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Abstract: Wind-break walls along Lanxin High-Speed Railway II were studied and approved as
effective measures to reduce strong wind damage to the high-speed trains. The results show that
sand sedimentation on the leeward sides of wind-break walls along the railway within Gobi Desert
could significantly threaten the operation safety of running trains. Different from the current sand
sedimentation prevention measures without adequate consideration of the deposition process of
airborne sand particles, this study revealed the mechanism of sand sedimentation on the leeward
sides of three wind-break walls within different terrains. A series of wind-tunnel experiments were
carried out to measure the horizontal velocity, number density, transport flux, and deposition rate
of sand particles, and it was found that the horizontal speed of sand particles was first increased
and then decreased on the railway track, and the peak speed over the concave subgrade was much
smaller than those over convex and flat subgrades. The number density and horizontal sand flux
were largest over the concave subgrade, and were the smallest over the convex subgrade. The
sand particle deposition rate and distribution were also the largest within the concave subgrade,
and some measures were also proposed to prevent sand sedimentation on the leeward sides of
wind-break walls.

Keywords: sand particle; wind-break wall; terrain; railway; wind-tunnel experiment

1. Introduction

Within China’s extensive high-speed railway system, the Lanxin High-Speed Railway
II from Lanzhou to Xinjiang in western China is the first known high-speed railway
crossing a long wind area (more than 462.4 km) with extremely high wind speeds [1–3].
Because there are 208 days every year with wind speeds of higher than 20 m/s and the
highest wind speed is over 60 m/s [4,5], strong wind will cause train overturning, vehicle
runaway, window glass shattering, power supplying equipments damage, etc., which
further leads to the loss of safety in train operation, maintenance, and transportation [6–9].

In order to prevent damage to trains from strong winds, many wind-proof construc-
tions, such as subgrade wind-break walls, bridge windscreens, and wind-proof tunnels,
were built along Lanxin High-Speed Railway II [2]. Because wind-break walls are the
most common wind-proof structure with low cost and simple construction [10], many
wind-break walls with a height of 2.0 to 4.3 m have been built in wind zones to significantly
reduce both the wind speed and the overturning force to vehicles.
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However, as shown in Figure 1c,d, wind-break walls can easily cause sand sedimen-
tation around railway tracks, which threatens the safe operation of high-speed trains.
For example, in the Gobi Desert with dry loose soil and abundant surface particles [11–13],
strong wind is usually accompanied by sand and dust flow, which will be deposited on the
railway track [14]. Therefore, the high-speed train can only cross Lanxin High-Speed Rail-
way II during the daytime in order to clear the deposited sand during the night [15]. The
mechanism of sand sedimentation on the leeward sides of wind-break walls has recently
been given serious attention. Cheng analyzed the characteristics of sand accumulation
of three different types of wind-break walls by three-dimensional numerical simulations
and wind-tunnel experiments and found that the wind-break wall with bottom-openings
achieved improved sand dredging at high wind speeds [16]. Huang explored the char-
acteristics of wind-blown sand flow around the wind-break wall and the causes of sand
accumulation by setting up a turbulent flow-sand particle-terrain coupling model using
the Lagrangian particle-tracing model and found that sand particles will be blown up and
rolled back to the subgrade under the effect of vertical wind velocity and reflux [15]. Similar
phenomena had been found in highways and civil constructions in arid and semi-arid
regions [17–19].

Figure 1. (a) Convex subgrade and (b–d) concave subgrades. Note: The wind-break wall is different
from the sand fence (see Appendix A).

Up to present, the sand accumulation around the wind-break wall is mainly cleared
manually with very low efficiency. The current measures to prevent sand deposition
are practiced without adequate consideration of the deposition process of airborne sand
particles and topographic factors. However, the varied terrain along the Lanxin High-Speed
Railway II includes convex, flat, and concave topography as shown in Figure 1a (convex)
and Figure 1b (concave). Therefore, studies and optimization on the original wind-break
wall structures within different terrains to reduce sand sedimentation are essentially urgent.

In this study, according to the sand sedimentation caused by wind-break walls and dif-
ferent terrain and railway track characteristics of Lanxin High-Speed Railway II, three
models of wind-break walls were established and examined through the wind-tunnel
experiment with the reproduced movement process of windblown sand. In the wind-
tunnel experiments, the particle image velocimetry (PIV) system was used to collect sand
movement images on the leeward side, and PTV technology was employed to obtain the
sand particle movement laws. The changes in wind speed, sand particle speed, sand
particle number density, sand transport flux, and sand particle deposition rate on the
railway track as well as the flow field around wind-break walls (numerical simulation)
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were analyzed systematically to understand the sand sedimentation around wind-break
walls under different terrain, which will provide an excellent reference for train-running
safety in strong wind areas with sand damage.

2. Experimental Setup and Methods
2.1. Wind-Tunnel Experiment

All wind-tunnel experiments were carried out in a blow-down wind tunnel at Lanzhou
University. The wind tunnel was 55 m long and included a powerful fan system, a rectifica-
tion section, a working section, and a diffuser. The length of its working section was about
22 m, and the cross-sectional area of its working section was 1.3 m (width) × 1.45 m (height).
The wind tunnel was controlled by a computer, and the wind speed could be adjusted
between 3 and 40 m/s as the normal wind speed in nature [20,21].

As shown in Figure 2, in the experimental setup, roughness elements were in the front
of the work section to generate a turbulent boundary layer with a thickness of 0.3 to 0.4 m.
A monitoring Pitot tube was used to measure the inlet wind speed. A measuring Pitot tube
was fixed to a frame to measure wind speeds around three models at the 17 points of 2.0,
4.0, 7.0, 10.0, 15.0, 20.0, 30.0, and 45.0 cm above the surface. The obtained data were used to
analyze the spatial and temporal distributions of the wind speed. Particle image velocimetry
(PIV) was used to measure the speed of sand particle on the railway track.

Figure 2. Configuration of the wind-tunnel experiment, in which downstream of the roughness-
element is the test surface, the model (100 cm wide and 100 cm long) is 9 m away from the sand bed,
the sand bed (130 cm wide, 300 cm long and 5 cm deep) is placed after the roughness elements, A
is the convex wind-break wall with P1 and P2 as its two slopes, B is the flat wind-break wall, C is
the concave wind-break wall with P3 and P4 as its two slopes, and the coordinate origin (0, 0) of the
camera view is as shown in the figure. Turbulence intensity is 0.05.

The PIV system had a laser and transmitter, a high-resolution charge coupled device
(CCD) camera, a synchronizer, and a computer with an image acquisition card. The laser
emitter was on the top of the wind tunnel, and its laser beam coincided with the axis
section of the model. The frequency of the laser was 5 Hz and the pulse energy was 120 mJ.
The high-resolution CCD camera and the pulsed laser were synchronized with a pulse
delay generator. Two CCD cameras with a pixel resolution of 2048 × 2048 and a sampling
rate of 500 frames per second were at the side of the wind tunnel. The field of these
two cameras was about 21 cm (height) × 42 cm (width). The images of particle tracking
velocimetry (PTV) were processed to obtain the sand particle velocity and number density.

Although there are many similarity requirements in wind-tunnel experiments, such
as geometric, motion, dynamic, and thermodynamic similarity [22,23], with sand flow
it is difficult to perfectly simulate the shrinkage ratio of the model size, boundary layer
size, and particle size in the real environment. Therefore, in this study, some compromises
must be adopted [24]. Only the geometric similarity of the model, the motion similarity
and dynamic similarity of the wind field, and the corresponding wind-tunnel results were
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mainly used in the mechanical studies as a key problem to be solved in current wind-sand
physics [23,25,26].

2.2. Numerical Simulation

Due to the complicated structure of the flow field in the leeward side of wind-break
walls, it is difficult to obtain flow information accurately with a Pitot tube as the only one-
dimensional and unidirectional speed measuring device. Therefore, numerical simulation
on computational fluid dynamics (CFD) was used to study the wind field information
under the corresponding conditions of the wind-tunnel experiments (Figure 3). Meanwhile,
the wind speed comparison between the wind-tunnel experiment and the numerical
simulation was used to verify the reliability of the numerical simulation. Results show that
the three-dimensional channel size of the numerical simulation was consistent with the
working section of the wind tunnel. The wind speed profiles of wind-tunnel experiments
were collected at the inlet with the velocity-inlet as the inlet boundary condition, the outflow
as the outlet boundary, and the walls as other boundaries [27–29].

Figure 3. Configuration of numerical simulation. The dimensional channel size of the numerical
simulation was consistent with the working section of the wind tunnel.

2.3. PTV Image Processing

The PTV is a non-contact, transient whole-field particle velocity measuring method to
identify the movement of sparse particles [30,31]. Figure 4 shows the post-processing process
of particle motion caught by the PIV system [32]. Within the square region (0.01 m × 0.01 m)
of the PIV image, the number of sand particles was counted to calculate the velocity and
number density of sand particles according to the following Equations (1) and (2).

vi =
min(

√
(x2i − x1i)2 + (y2i − y1i)2)

∆t
, (1)

S2i
S1i

≤ 3, (2)

where min(
√
(x2i − x1i)2 + (y2i − y1i)2) represents the minimum distance between all

particles in the second frame and the i th particle in the first frame, vi represents the
velocity of the i th particle in the first frame image, ∆t represents the time interval between
two frames, S1i is the sand particle area in the first frame, and S2i is the sand particle area
in the second frame.

The sand particle number density Nz, horizontal particle velocity vx, and horizontal
sand flux Qx around the three wind-break walls were calculated out from the obtained
images according to the following Equations (3)–(5) [33].

Nz =
nz

∆x∆y∆z
, (3)

vx =
Lx

∆t
, (4)

Qx =
π

6
ρd3Nzvx, (5)
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where Lx is the moving distance of a particle along x-direction; ∆t is the time interval of
110 µs (u∗ = 0.9701 m/s), 170 µs (u∗ = 0.6595 m/s) and 250 µs (u∗ = 0.4756 m/s) between
two laser pulses; nz is the total number of sand particles in a cuboid; ∆x, ∆y, and ∆z are
the three sides of the cuboid, in which both ∆x and ∆y are 0.01 m, and ∆z (1 mm) is the
depth of the laser; d (∼160 µm) is the average sand particle diameter in the railway track;
and ρ is the particle density (2650 kg · m−3).

Figure 4. The post-processing procedure.

After the sedimentation of sand particles within I, II, and III on the railway track was
weighed, the sand deposition rate was determined according to the following Equation (6).

λ =
mzi
t · si

, (6)

where λ is the deposition rate, m is the total sedimentation of sand particles, t is the
experimental time, and si is the area of I, II, and III.

3. Results
3.1. Wind Profiles and Size Distribution of Sand Particles

Figure 5 shows the size distribution of sand particles in the wind-tunnel experi-
ment. The sand particle size followed a normal distribution, and the mean particle size
was about 220 µm.

Figure 6 shows the horizontal wind speeds at different heights over the surface without
the Pitot tube. The fitting parameters of the wind profiles, such as the friction velocity (u∗)
and the roughness length (z0), are shown in the label of Figure 6. The results show that the
wind profiles perfectly obey a logarithmic distribution.
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Figure 5. The size distribution of sand in the sand bed.

Figure 6. Wind profiles with experimental data and the profile curves fitted to the logarithmical law.

3.2. Wind Field around Three Wind-Break Walls

The horizontal wind speeds in different terrains around three wind-break walls mea-
sured with the Pitot tube are shown with black, blue, and red lines in Figure 7. The wind-
break wall is located at the zero point of the x-axis, and the measuring height in Figure 7a
is 15 cm, and 30 cm in Figure 7b. A wind speed of u∗ = 0.9701 m/s was utilized as an
example to analyze the wind speed variation. As shown in Figure 7, the horizontal wind
speeds in three terrains were decreased then increased with x distance. The horizontal
wind speed reached its peak on the leeward side and was gradually increased with x
distance, and the peak of the concave subgrade was much lower than that of the convex
and flat subgrade. Meanwhile, as shown in Figure 7a, the minimum speed of convex,
flat, and concave subgrade on the leeward side was 2.73, 2.23, and 0 m/s, respectively.
Although, according to numerical simulations, the speed on the leeward side of the concave
subgrade should be negative at the height of 15 cm, the speeds of convex and flat were both
positive because the Pitot tube measurements were all positive and could not be negative in
wind-tunnel experiments. Therefore, the numerical simulation was applied to supplement
the complete flow field information around wind-break walls.
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Figure 7. Wind speeds around three wind-break walls (u∗ = 0.9701 m/s), and the measuring heights
are: (a) 15 cm and (b) 30 cm.

In order to verify the reliability of numerical simulations in this study, numerical wind
speeds of the convex wind-break wall at different heights were compared with those from
the wind-tunnel experiments, as shown with the pink line in Figure 7. The results show
that all simulation results are basically consistent with those collected in the wind tunnel.

The major stream-wise wind fields around these three wind-break walls under dif-
ferent terrains are shown in Figure 8a–c (symmetry plane in x-z direction). The results
show that the acceleration and vortex zone appear successively, and a large vortex zone
was formed on the leeward side of the wind-break walls, which is consistent with reported
results [28]. As shown in Figure 8, when the wind rolled back to the track under the action
of the vortex zone, the wind speed was reduced due to the obstruction of convex slope
P2. However, concave slope P4 could increase the wind speed towards the railway track,
and slope P3 could slow down the wind speed that carried away a lot of sand particles, in-
dicating that a large number of sand particles would be deposited in the concave subgrade.
The wind speed on the leeward side of the flat subgrade was between those of concave
and convex terrains.

Figure 8. Wind fields around wind-break walls (u∗ = 0.9701 m/s): (a) convex subgrade,
(b) flat subgrade, and (c) concave subgrade.
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3.3. Horizontal Speeds, Number Density, and Fluxes of Sand Particles

Figure 9 shows the changes in horizontal speeds of sand particles along the x-direction
on the leeward side with different terrains when the incoming wind speed u∗ is 0.9701 m/s.
The results show that the horizontal speeds of sand particles were increased first and then
decreased negatively with x distance on the leeward side. The speeds reached their peaks
within 0.4–0.5 m and were gradually decreased after 0.5 m. The increase of horizontal speed of
sand particles was the largest in the case of C, which were −11.2 m/s at 0.05 m and −10.2 m/s
at 0.1 m, respectively. Compared with that in case of C, in the cases of A and B the horizontal
speeds of sand particles were respectively reduced by 33% and 13% at 0.05 m, and by 22%
and 8% at 0.10 m, because the horizontal speeds of sand particles within 0.4–0.5 m were
affected by the vortex zone, and the negative feedback effect on sand particles was significant.
Moreover, the horizontal speeds of sand particles were reduced due to the obstruction of
convex slope P2 and increased due to the concave slope P4. Therefore, the horizontal speed of
sand particles in the case of C was higher than that in A or B.

Figure 9. Sand particle’s horizontal speed along the leeward side (u∗ = 0.9701 m/s). (a) H = 0.05 m
(above the track). (b) H = 0.10 m (above the track).

Figure 10 shows the change in sand particle number density along the x-direction
at different heights. The results show that the sand particle number density of the three
wind-break walls was first increased and then decreased. The sand particle number
density of case C was the highest. Compared with that in case C, the peaks of case B
were decreased by 21% and 47% at heights 0.05 and 0.10 m, respectively; and those of
case A were decreased by 50% and 65% at heights 0.05 and 0.10 m, respectively. With the
increase in height, the sand particle number density was gradually decreased and the
amplitude of these changes was increased, indicating that the sand particle concentration
was larger at a lower height and smaller at a higher location. Additionally, the sand particle
number density was smaller on the side than that in the middle because the laser intensity
on both sides was weaker, and the corresponding sand particle information captured
by PIV was reduced.

Figure 10. Number density of sand particles (u∗ = 0.9701 m/s). (a) H = 0.05 m (above the track).
(b) H = 0.10 m (above the track).

As shown in Figure 11, the horizontal sand flux in case C on the railway track was
the largest, that in case A was the smallest, and that in case B was between the two.
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The horizontal sand flux at different heights showed a wave-like change. At the height of
0.05 m, the maximum horizontal sand flux in cases of A, B, and C all appeared at 0.39 m
along the x-direction. The horizontal sand flux in case C was the largest, and those in
cases of A and B were lower by 70% and 47%, respectively, than that in case C. At the
height of 0.10 m, the horizontal sand flux in cases of A and B were lower by 76% and 52%,
respectively, than that in case C.

Figure 11. Horizontal sand flux (u∗ = 0.9701 m/s). (a) H = 0.05 m (above the track). (b) H = 0.10 m
(above the track).

3.4. Sand Particle Deposition Rate on Railway Track

As shown in Figure 12a, the sand particle deposition rate of I was the highest. On the
whole railway track, the sand particle deposition rate in case C was higher by 89% and
87% than those in cases of A and B subgrades, indicating that the sand sedimentation
in case C on the railway track was the largest. Figure 11b shows the total sand particle
deposition rate on the leeward side of three wind-break walls at different wind speeds.
As the incoming wind speed was increased, the total sand particle deposition rate was
gradually increased, and the increase rate in case C was higher.

Figure 12. Sand particle deposition rates along three wind-break walls: (a) deposition rates at
different locations and (b) total deposition rates at different wind speeds.

Figure 13 shows the sand particle distribution on the leeward sides of three wind-
break walls, and the wind direction is shown with arrows. The results show that the final
sand particle distribution was consistent with all obtained results.
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Figure 13. Sand particle sedimentation on the leeward sides of three wind-break walls: (a) convex
subgrade, (b) flat subgrade, and (c) concave subgrade.

4. Discussion

In this study, the results show that sand sedimentation on the railway track of the
concave subgrade was the most serious, and was about 10.7 and 4.4 times (u∗ = 0.9701 m/s)
that of convex and flat subgrade. However, the tall length of concave wind-break wall
was shorter than that of convex wind-break wall that was most of the 462.4 km wind
zone railway of Lanxin Railway II. Therefore, in order to balance the influence of sand
sedimentation on the whole railway track, it was necessary to take measures to reduce
sand sedimentation along convex wind-break walls with the longest mileage and concave
wind-break walls with serious sand sedimentation harm.

According to the flow field and sand sedimentation, some of the sand particles were
carried back to the subgrade due to the existence of the backflow vortex. Therefore,
in addition to setting up sand-fixing and sand-fence measures on the windward side of
wind-break walls, it might be an effective measure to optimize the structure of wind-break
walls or set up corresponding measures in the leeward backflow areas to reduce the sand
deposition caused by backflow.

Along convex and flat wind-break walls, a second retaining wall at the top of slope P2
could be added in order to block the backflow of sand particles and make sand deposit
behind the second retaining wall (Figure 14a,b). Because the distance between the wind-
break walls and railway track is long (8.5 m) along concave wind-break walls, an inclined
board could be set at a certain angle with the wind direction on top of the existing wind-
break wall to make the original backflow area move backwards. A second retaining wall
could then be added on top of slope P4 (Figure 14c). However, the inclined board could
not be applied to convex and flat wind-break walls because the distance between the
wind-break wall and railway track was short (4.5 m), and it would affect the overhead
catenary system and other power supplying equipment of the high-speed train, such as
the overhead contact line and cantilever structures [8,9].

Through this study, the distribution laws of flow field and sand sedimentation on the
leeward sides of three wind-break walls under different terrains were established, and
some preliminary protective measures were accordingly proposed. Further studies on
protective measures of wind-break walls within different terrains, such as the angle of the
inclined board and the physical parameters of the second retaining wall, are continued and
will be reported in the near future.
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Figure 14. Sand sedimentation prevention measures along wind-break walls: (a) convex subgrade,
(b) flat subgrade, and (c) concave subgrade.

5. Conclusions

In this study, three wind-break walls in different terrains, including convex, flat,
and concave, were examined in a wind tunnel to determine the flow field, sand particle
horizontal velocity, number density, sand flux, and deposition rate on the railway track.

The results show that the horizontal wind speeds along the three wind-break walls
were first decreased and then increased with x distance at different heights, and the
peak wind speed of concave subgrade was much lower than those of convex and flat
subgrades. The horizontal speed of sand particles was first increased and then decreased
with x distance on the leeward side at heights of 0.05 and 0.10 m. The number density
and horizontal sand flux along three wind-break walls showed that they were the largest
in concave subgrade and the smallest in convex subgrade, with that in the flat terrain
being between these two, indicating that the sand sedimentation of concave subgrade
on railway tracks was the largest, which could be additionally confirmed with the sand
deposition rate.

Meanwhile, some preliminary sand sedimentation prevention measures along the
three wind-break walls were suggested according to the experimental results. Although
these measures did not change the structure of existing wind-break walls and facilitate
construction, they could effectively reduce the sand sedimentation on railway tracks and
ensure the operation safety of high-speed trains in the strong wind area.

Not limited to wind-tunnel experiments and numerical simulations, more real-size
field experiments should be carried out to verify theoretical assumptions in the future.
Sand sedimentation caused by strong wind is widely distributed around the globe, and our
research methods and results can be extended to highway and civil construction regions to
resist sand sedimentation.
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Appendix A

This study was mainly focused on the wind-break wall rather than the sand fence,
because the sand fence was mainly used to reduce the sand particles from passing through
the railway line and control the sand accumulation in the leeward sand-fixing barriers.
As shown in Figure A1a–g, the sand fence with a porosity of about 30–60% and a height
of about 1.5–2.0 m was set at about 100–150 m away from the railway line on the wind-
ward side.

However, the wind-break wall was mainly used to prevent damage to trains from
strong winds. As shown in Figure A1h and Figure 1, the wind-break wall with no holes,
but with a height of about 3.5–4.3 m, was generally set at 4–5 m away from the railway
tracks. Initially, the wind-break wall was not believed to cause the sand particles to
accumulate on the railway tracks. After the construction, it was found that the wind-break
wall could reduce the speed of sand particles and cause sand particles to accumulate on
the railway tracks (Figure A1c,d). The deposited sand particles would seriously affect the
wheels, bogies, and electric motors of high-speed trains.

Up to the present, there have been a large number of reports on sand fences, but studies
on sand accumulation caused by wind-break walls and the corresponding prevention
measures are rarely reported.

Figure A1. (a–c) Sand fences, (d–g) sand-fixing barriers, and (h) wind-break walls.
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